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Nom :
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Prénom :
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Collège :

__________________________________________________________________________

01 – Because

Tutti

Aaaaahhhhhhhhhh...
[Couplet 1]

Because the world is round
it turns me on______
Because the world is round
aaaaaahhhhhh
[Couplet 2]

Because the wind is high
it blows my mind
Because the wind is high
aaaaaaaahhhh
Love is old, love is new
Love is all, love is you
Because the sky is blue
it makes me cry
Because the sky is blue
Aaaaaaaahhhh
Aaaaahhhhhhhhhh... (x3)

!

02!–!Lady!Madonna!

!

!

Soprano

Alto
[Couplet 1]

Lady Madonna, children at your feet.
Wonder how you manage to make ends meet.
Who finds the money ? When you pay the rent ?
Did you think that money was heaven sent ?
Friday night arrives without a suitcase.
Sunday morning creeping like a nun.
Monday's child has learned to tie his bootlace.
See how they’ll run.

Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
See how they’ll run.

[Couplet 2]
Lady Madonna, baby at your breast.
Wonder how you manage to feed the rest.
Solo sax
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
See how they’ll run
[Couplet 3]
Lady Madonna, lying on The Bed,
Listen to the music playing in your head.
Solo sax
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba
See how they’ll run.

Tuesday!afternoon!is!never!ending!!
Wedn'sday!morning!papers!didn't!come!
Thursday!night!your!stockings!needed!
mending!
See!how!they’ll!run

[Couplet 4]
Lady Madonna, children at your feet.
Wonder how you manage to make ends meet.

03 - Eight Days a Week
Soprano

Alto

[Couplet 1]
Ooh I need your love babe
Guess you know it's true
Hope you need my Love babe
Just like I Need You
[REFRAIN]
Hold me, love me, hold me, love me
Ain't got nothin' but love babe
Eight days a week
[Couplet 2]
Love you ev’ry day Girl
Always on my mind
One thing I can say Girl
Love you all the time
[REFRAIN]
Hold me, love me, hold me, love me
Ain't got nothin' but love girl
Eight days a week
Eight days a week
I love you
Eight days a week
Is not enough to show I care

[Couplet 3]
Ooh I Need Your love babe
Guess you know it's true
Hope you need my love babe
Just like I Need You
Oh

03 - Eight Days a Week

[REFRAIN]
Hold me, love me, hold me, love me
Ain't got nothin' but love babe
Eight days a week
Eight days a week
I love you
Eight days a week
Is not enough to show I care
[Couplet 4]
Love you ev’ry day Girl
Always on my mind
One thing I can say Girl
Love you all the time
[REFRAIN]
Hold me, love me, hold me, love me
Ain't got nothin' but love girl
Eight days a week (X3)

04-In my life
Intro
dou dou dou dou dou dou (X2)
Couplet 1
There are places I'll remember
(sop : All my) life, though some have changed
Some forever, not for better
(sop : Some have) gone and some remain
All these places have their moments
With lovers and friends, I still can recall
Some are dead and some are living
In my life, I've loved them all
Couplet 2
But of all these friends and lovers
(sop : There is) no one compares with you
And these mem’ries lose their meaning
(sop : When I) think of love as something new
Though I know I'll never lose affection
For people and things that went before
I know I'll often stop and think about them
In my life, I love you more
[Instrumental]
Though I know I'll never lose affection
For people and things that went before
I’ll know I'll often stop and think about them
In my life, I love you more
Coda
dou dou dou dou dou dou
Soprano 1
Soprano 2 + Alto
In my life, I love you more
In my life, I love you
dou dou dou dou dou dou dou
dou dou dou dou dou dou dou
dou
dou dou dou

05 – Help !
Soliste

Tutti

I need somebody
not just anybody
you know I need someone

Help!
Help!
Help!
Help!

[Couplet 1]
When___
When I was younger, When I was young___, I never
so much younger than today need___
I never needed anybody's
help in any way help in any way
Now___
But now these days are gone, these days are gone,
I'm not so self-assured
And now, I find___
Now, I find I've changed my mind
I’ve opened up the doors I’ve opened up the doors
Help me if you can, I'm feeling down
down__
And I do appreciate you being 'round
‘round___
Help me get my feet back on the Help me get my feet back on the
ground ground
Won't you please, please help me?
[Couplet 2]
And now my life has changed in,
oh, so many ways
My independence seems to
vanish in the haze
But every now and then
I feel so insecure
I know that I just need you like

Now___ my life has
changed
My indepen___dence seems to
vanish in the haze
But___
now and then
I know that I

05 – Help !
I've never done before I've never done before
Help me if you can, I'm feeling down
down__
And I do appreciate you being 'round
‘round___
Help me get my feet back on the Help me get my feet back on the
ground ground
Won't you please, please help me?
[Couplet 3]
When I was younger,
so much younger than today
I never needed anybody's
help in any way
Now___
But now these days are gone, these days are gone,
I'm not so self-assured
And now, I find___
Now, I find I've changed my mind
I’ve opened up the doors I’ve opened up the doors
Help me if you can, I'm feeling down
down__
And I do appreciate you being 'round
‘round___
Help me get my feet back on the Help me get my feet back on the
ground ground
Won't you please, please help me?
Help
me,
help
me, ooh me, ooh

06 - When I’m Sixty Four
Soliste

Tutti
[Couplet 1]

When I get older losing my hair
Many years from now
Will you still be sending me a valentine
Birthday greetings bottle of wine
If I'd been out 'til quarter to three
Would you lock the door
Will you still need me,
will you still feed me
When I'm sixty-four
You'll be older too
Ah And if you say The Word
I could stay with you
[Couplet 2]
When your lights have gone

Many years from now___
_________________
Birthday greetings bottle of wine
If I'd been out 'til quarter to three
Would you lock the door
Will you still need me,
will you still feed me
When I'm sixty-four
ou___
ah___
Ah And if you say The Word
I could stay with you
I could be handy, mending a fuse
When your lights have gone
You can knit a sweater by the fireside
Sunday mornings go for a ride
Doing the garden, digging the weeds
Who could ask for more

Who could ask for more

Ev’ry summer we can rent a
cottage
In the Isle of Wight, if it's not too dear
We shall scrimp and save
Ah Grandchildren on your knee
Vera, Chuck & Dave

Will you still need me,
will you still feed me
When I'm sixty-four
ou___
We shall scrimp and save
Ah Grandchildren on your knee
Vera, Chuck & Dave

[Couplet 3]
Stating point of view

Mine for evermore

Send me a postcard, drop me a line
Stating point of view
Indicate precisely what you mean to say
Yours sincerely, wasting away
Give me your answer, fill in a form
Mine for evermore

Will you still need me,
will you still feed me
When I'm sixty-four
When I'm sixty-four When I'm sixty-four

!
!
!

!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!07!–!Hey!Jude!
Soliste(

!
Tutti(

! !
[couplet!1]! !
! !
Hey$Jude,$don't$make$it$bad.$ !
Take$a$sad$song$and$make$it$better.$ !
Remember$to$let$her$into$your$heart,$ !
Then$you$can$start$to$make$it$better.$ !
! !
[couplet!2]! !
! !
Hey$Jude,$don't$be$afraid.$ !
You$were$made$to$go$out$and$get$her.$ !
The$minute$you$let$her$under$your$skin,$ Ah___!
Then$you$begin$to$make$it$better.$ _____________________________better!
! !
[Refrain!1]! !
! !
And$anytime$you$feel$the$pain,$ !
Hey$Jude,$refrain,$ Ah__________________________________!
Don't$carry$the$world$upon$your$shoulders.$ _____________________________________!
For$Well$you$know$that$it's$a$fool$ !
who$plays$it$cool$ Ah__________________________________!
By$making$his$world$a$little$colder.$ _____________________________________!
Nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah.$ !
! !
[couplet!3]! !
! !
Hey$Jude,$don't$let$me$down.$ !
You$have$found$her,$now$go$and$get$her.$ !
Remember!to!let!her!into!your!heart,!
Then!you!can!start!to!make!it!better.!
! !
[Refrain!2]! !
! !
So$let$it$out$and$let$it$in,$ !
Hey$Jude,$begin,$ Ah__________________________________!
You're$Waiting$for$someone$to$perform$with.$ _____________________________________!
And$don't$you$know$that$it's$just$you,$ !
Hey$Jude,$you'll$do,$ Ah__________________________________!
The$movement$you$need$is$on$your$shoulder.$ _____________________________________!
Nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah$nah.$ !
! !
[Couplet!4]!
!
Hey!Jude,!don't!make!it!bad.!
Take!a!sad!song!and!make!it!better.!
Remember!to!let!her!under!your!skin,!
Then!you'll!begin!to!make!it!better!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!better!better!better!better!better,!oh.!
!
[Improvisation!soliste]! Nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!nah!
Hey!Jude!(X6!Alto!X4!Soprano)!

08 – Revolution
Soliste

[Couplet 1]

You tell me that it's evolution
Well you know
We all want to change the world
But when you talk about destruction
Don't you know that you can
count me out
[REFRAIN]
Don't you know it's gonna be

Tutti
You say you wanna Revolution
Well you know
We all want to change the world
Well you know
Ou___
Ou___
count me out

alright (X3)

[Couplet 2]
You say you got a real solution
Well you know Well you know
We'd all love to see the plan
You ask me for a contribution
Well you know
We're doing what we can
But when you want money Ou___
for people with minds that hate Ou___
All I can tell you is brother you Ou___
have to wait have to wait
[REFRAIN]
Don't you know it's gonna be
[Solo piano/guitare]
[Couplet 3]

You tell me it's the institution
Well you know
You better free your mind instead
But if you go carrying pictures of Chairman
Mao
You ain't going to make it with anyone
anyhow

alright (X3)
You say you'll change the constitution
Well you know
We all want to change your head
Well you know
Ou___
Ou___
anyhow

[REFRAIN]
Don't you know it's gonna be
alright (X3)

CODA (Solo ad libitum)
Alright
Alright
Alright
Alright
Alright
Alright
Alright
Alright

09 – Twist and shout

Soliste

Tutti
[Couplet 1]

Well, shake it up, baby, now
Twist and shout
Come on, come on, come on,
come on, baby now
Come on and work it on out

shake it up, baby
twist and shout

come on, baby
work it on out
ou___
Well, work it on out, honey work it on out
You know, you look so good look so good
You know, you got me goin'
now got me goin'
Just like I knew you would like I knew you would
ou___
[Couplet 2]

Well, shake it up, baby, now
Twist and shout
Come on, come on, come on,
come on, baby, now
Come on and work it on out
You know you twist you, little
girl
You know you twist so fine
Come on and twist a little
closer now
And let me know that you're
mine
ou___

shake it up, baby
twist and shout
come on,baby
work it on out
ou___
twist, little girl
twist so fine
twist a little closer
let me know you're mine
ou__

09 – Twist and shout

[pont]
Ahhhhhhh___(Alto / soprano 2 / soprano 1 / soliste)
[Couplet 2]
Well, shake it up, baby, now
Twist and shout
Come on, come on, come on,
come on, baby, now
Come on and work it on out
You know you twist you, little
girl
You know you twist so fine
Come on and twist a little
closer now
And let me know that you're
mine

shake it up, baby
twist and shout
come on,baby
work it on out
ou___
twist, little girl
twist so fine
twist a little closer
let me know you're mine
ou___

Well, shake it, shake it, shake it
baby, now shake it up, baby
Well, shake it, shake it, shake it
baby, now shake it up, baby
Well, shake it, shake it, shake it
baby, now shake it up, baby
[Coda]
Ahhhhhhh___(Alto / soprano 2 / soprano 1 / soliste)

10 – Ob-la-di Ob-la-da
Soprano

Alto

[Couplet 1]
Desmond had a barrow in the market place
Molly is the singer in a band
Desmond says to Molly « Girl I like your face »
And Molly says this as she takes him by the hand
[REFRAIN]
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Lala how the life goes on

Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on

[Couplet 2]
Desmond takes a trolley to the jewellers stores
Buys a twenty carat golden ring
Takes it back to Molly waiting at the door
And as he gives it to her she begins to sing
[REFRAIN]
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on
Lala how the life goes on
Ouh___
___________
running in the yard
Of Desmond and Molly Jones

In a couple of years they have built
A home sweet home
With a couple of kids running in the
yard
Of Desmond and Molly Jones

[Couplet 3]
Happy ever after in the market place
Desmond lets the children lend a hand
Molly stays at home and does her pretty face
And in the ev’ning she still sings it with the band

10 – Ob-la-di Ob-la-da

[REFRAIN]
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Lala how the life goes on

Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on

Ouh___
______________
running in the yard

In a couple of years they have built
A home sweet home
With a couple of kids running in the
yard
Of Desmond and Molly Jones

Of Desmond and Molly Jones

[Couplet 4]
Happy ever after in the market place
Molly lets the children lend a hand
Desmond stays at home and does his pretty face
And in the ev’ning she's a singer with the band
[REFRAIN]
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi la la la la la la la la la…
Lala how the life goes on

Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on
Obladi oblada life goes on bra
Lala how the life goes on

And if you want some fun take Obladi Oblada

11 – I want to hold your hand
Soprano
[Couplet 1]
Oh yeah,
I'll tell you something,
I think you'll understand.
When
I'll say that Something
I wanna hold your hand,
I wanna hold your hand,
I wanna hold your hand.
[Couplet 2]
Oh
please, say to me
You'll let me be your man
And
please, say to me
You'll let me hold your hand.
Now let me hold your hand,
I want to hold your hand.

Alto
Dou dou dou dou dou dou dou
Dou dou wa
Dou dou dou dou dou dou dou
Dou dou wa
Ou___
Ou___

Dou dou dou dou dou dou dou
Dou dou wa
Dou dou dou dou dou dou dou
Dou dou wa
Ou___
Ou___

And when I touch you I feel happy inside.
It's such a feeling that My Love
I can't hide, I can't hide, I
can't hide
[Couplet 3]
Yeah, you've got that something,
I think you'll understand.
When I'll say that Something
I wanna hold your hand,
I wanna hold your hand,
I wanna hold your hand.
And when I touch you I feel happy inside.
It's such a feeling that my love
I can't hide, I can't hide, I can't hide.
[Couplet 4]
Yeah, you've got that something,
I think you'll understand.
When I'll feel that Something
I wanna hold your hand (X4)

12 – All you need is love
Sopranos 1+2

Love, love, love
Love, love, love
Love, love, love

Alto

[Couplet 1]
Love
There's nothing you can do that can't be
done
Love
Nothing you can sing that can't be sung
Love
Nothing you can say but you can learn
how to play the game
It's easy
It's easy
[Couplet 2]
Love
Love
Love
It's easy

There's nothing you can do that can't be
done
No one you can save that can't be saved
Nothing you can do but you can learn
how to be you in time
It's easy

[REFRAIN]
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love, love
……………love, love
Love is all you need
Love is all you need
Love, love, love
Love, love, love
Love, love, love
[REFRAIN]
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love, love
……………love, love
Love is all you need
Love is all you need

12 – All you need is love

[Couplet 3]
Love
There’s nothing you can know that isn't
known
Love
Nothing you can see that isn't shown
Love
Nowhere you can be that isn't where you
meant to be
It's easy
It's easy

[REFRAIN]
(x 2)
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love
All you need is love, love
……………love, love
Love is all you need
Love is all you need
[CODA]
Love is all you need (x 3)
That is all you need (x 3)
Love is all you need.
Love is all you need

BIS – Let it be
Soliste 1
[Couplet 1]
When I find myself in times of trouble
Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.

Soliste 2
And in my hour of darkness
She is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.

[REFRAIN]
Solistes 1 + 2

Let it be,
let it be, let it be, Let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.

Soprano + Alto
Ou ou ou ou
Ou ou ou ou

Soliste 3
[Couplet 2]
And when the broken hearted people
Living in the world agree,
There will be an answer, let it be.

Soliste 4
For though they may be parted there
is still a chance that they will see
There will be an answer, let it be.

[REFRAIN]
Solistes 3 + 4
Let it be,
let it be, let it be, let it be,
There will be an answer, let it be

Soprano + Alto
Ou ou ou ou
Ou ou ou ou

Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper Words of Wisdom, Let it be

BIS – Let it be

[Pont instrumental (solo)]
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper Words of Wisdom, Let it be
Solistes 1 + 2
[Couplet 3]
And when the night is cloudy,
There is still a light that shines on me,
Shine on until tomorrow, let it be.
I wake up to the sound of music Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be.
Soprano + Alto
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be.
There will be an answer, let it be. (+ let it be)
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be
.

!

